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ABSTRACT
Virtual Reality (VR) has always been considered a promising
medium to support designers with alternative work environ-
ments. Still, graphical user interfaces are prone to induce
attention shifts between the user interface and the manipu-
lated target objects which hampers the creative process. This
work proposes a speech-and-gesture-based interaction para-
digm for creative tasks in VR. We developed a multimodal
toolbox (MTB) for VR-based design applications and com-
pared it to a typical unimodal menu-based toolbox (UTB).
The comparison uses a design-oriented use-case and mea-
sures flow, usability, and presence as relevant characteristics
for a VR-based design process. The multimodal approach (1)
led to a lower perceived task duration and a higher reported
feeling of flow. It (2) provided a higher intuitive use and a
lower mental workload while not being slower than an UTB.
Finally, it (3) generated a higher feeling of presence. Overall,
our results confirm significant advantages of the proposed
multimodal interaction paradigm and the developed MTB
for important characteristics of design processes in VR.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In recent years, designers started to use VR applications like
Enscape [19] or IrisVR [23] to design products. VR inher-
ently supports interactive workflows as well as interactive
and immersive product presentations. Typical VR display
systems, e.g., large stereoscopic displays like CAVEs [8], or
head-mounted displays (HMDs) [46], support head-tracking.
This allows users to change their view perspective freely
to inspect a virtual scene and target objects from any posi-
tion they want within the limits of the given display by just
moving their head as they would do in the physical world.
This close resemblance between physical movement and the
generated user-centered visual feedback of the virtual scene
creates a strong spatial awareness and presence [20]. The
increased spatial awareness and presence, in turn, foster a
holistic comprehension of the designed product [39, 43].
As a result, the visual appearance and impression of vir-

tual objects in VR design applications resemble the visual
impression of real objects in the physical world much closer
compared to desktop systems. Still, VR retains many advan-
tages of digitized workflows regarding efficiency and effec-
tivity, such as lower costs, enhanced configuration options,
and dynamic simulations [50]. For example, IrisVR helped
to identify and fix design inconsistencies during the design
of water recycling centers [24].
Overall, the intuitive use of the user interface is an im-

portant factor for a successful design process as it tends to
promote productivity, creativity, and enjoyment. Compared
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to traditional desktop software, VR applications already pro-
vide a more natural way of viewing and inspecting a product
which closely resembles the way people view and inspect
objects in the physical world. However, visual feedback and
inspection are only one aspect of the required interactions
of computer-supported design applications. Obviously, users
also will have to change and manipulate the objects during
the design process. The impact of creativity support tools
[44], and the productivity of applications on the design pro-
cess have been examined. In the meantime, the effects of
3D interaction techniques on creativity have received less
attention despite their importance during the creative pro-
cess of product design. This work explores the potential of a
multimodal interaction metaphor that combines speech and
gesture input within an immersive VR environment regard-
ing its creativity-enhancing capabilities.

2 RELATEDWORK
A factor that positively correlates with creativity is the feel-
ing of flow [53]. Flow has an indirect effect on creativity
through exploratory behavior and positive affect [53] and is
often reported by people engaged in creative tasks [45]. As
described by Csikszentmihalyi and Sawyer [9], flow reflects
attentional processes and is achieved when attention is fully
invested in the task at hand, and the task difficulty matches
the abilities. Subsequently, a flow-enhancing environment
should support users to focus on the task without interrup-
tions while not overwhelming them regarding the difficulty
of the task. To support this, applications, or more precisely,
interaction techniques with a high degree of usability are
required [40]. Effectivity, efficiency, and user satisfaction are
key aspects of usability [25]. Intuitive usage is considered
one strong promotor for these aspects [22]. An interaction
technique may be intuitive, especially if it builds on sub-
conscious knowledge resulting in lower mental workload. A
good example of this is the head-tracked view manipulation
of typical VR systems based on physical head movements
learned in the real world. Additionally, the usability factor
of efficiency also has an impact on productivity.
Another factor associated with flow is the induced pres-

ence [20], where a high degree of induced presence has con-
tributed to a higher degree of flow [26, 27]. Overall, an inter-
action technique used for design processes should therefore
increase flow, usability, and presence in order to promote
creativity-enhancing conditions and to allow users to fully
focus on a given task and the related object(s) of interest.
Commonly used control techniques for VR applications

are menu systems with one degree of freedom adapted from
2D desktop environments, often virtually attached to a con-
troller device [11] or stationary to the virtual camera within
the user’s field of view. However, menus force users to shift
their visual attention and concentration to the menu for

searching the correct menu item rather than to keep it on
the environment or the object of interest [41], potentially
breaking the flow of creativity. This problem has been known
for 2D desktop systems and is considered aggravated for
VR. VR is characterized by a dynamic and extended user-
centered visual field and typically exploits a simulation of
visual depth based on stereoscopy. Current stereoscopymeth-
ods are prone to the vergence-accommodation conflict [30],
which will additionally worsen the negative impact of a vi-
sual attention shift. These drawbacks concern every menu
technique, even radial menus [7, 17] which otherwise have
been shown to be superior in terms of efficiency and usability
compared to traditional menus.
An interaction technique which allows staying focused

on the object of interest is multimodal interaction as pio-
neered by Bolt’s ’Put-That-There’ [3]. Multimodal interac-
tion is the combination of different modalities, which can
result in usability advantages, such as increased efficiency
due to reduced mental workload [35, 42], as well as increased
user satisfaction [12, 37], compared to unimodal interaction.
Despite the research on multimodal interaction conducted
since Bolt’s pioneering work, there is still a need for further
research in different directions, e.g., reliable multimodal pro-
cessing systems and usable multimodal applications [13]. A
comparable approach of an instruction-based speech and ges-
ture interface has been investigated, for example, in the area
of self-driving cars [49]. However, comparisons betweenmul-
timodal speech and gesture interfaces and unimodal menu-
based interfaces in VR are still sparse and to the best of our
knowledge do not exist in the context of current state-of-the-
art design applications.
Given the potentially higher usability and the absence

of required visual attention shifts as present in menu tech-
niques, a multimodal interface promises to support a higher
feeling of flow. Multimodal interfaces center around users’
natural behavior and communication capabilities [38]. As
such, they may build on subconscious knowledge more than
a menu interaction does, further suggesting a reduced men-
tal workload. Additionally, the natural interaction in the
virtual environment may increase the feeling of presence.
Multimodal speech and gesture interfaces for VR have con-
tinuously been explored in the past, e.g., [2, 31–34], but are
still considered a niche interaction metaphor in comparison
to menu-driven interactions.

Approach and Hypothesis
Recent expert interviews identified potential benefits of uni-
modal voice shortcuts for desktop-based design application
and highlighted promising possibilities for designers’ work-
flows [29]. We extend this idea and combine the proposed
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benefits of multimodal input with the intuitive visual feed-
back as provided by immersive VR to exploit potential bene-
fits of the multimodal interaction paradigm for VR design ap-
plications. Our approach uses a typical VR visualization and
inspection method based on a head-tracked HMDwith a con-
current speech and gesture input which provides instruction-
based input capabilities inspired by Bolt’s work. In combina-
tion, VR and multimodality should promote flow, usability,
and presence, and hence constitute appropriate interaction
techniques that produce creativity-enhancing conditions and
thus seamlessly let a user control creativity-demanding de-
sign applications.

We evaluate the multimodal interaction approach in com-
parison to a typical menu-oriented interface technique. The
experimental evaluation compares the two techniques in
terms of flow, usability, and presence as our main target fac-
tors to explore the potential benefits of the two interface
metaphors for creativity-demanding design applications. We
expect theMTB to better support flow, usability, and presence
than the UTB. Table 1 illustrates the detailed variables and
hypothesis of the evaluation. The table reports the derived
results as a look-ahead for a quick overview and orientation.
The MTB turned-out to be superior in comparison to the
UTB in all aspects while it did not hamper the interaction
time and hence could be considered equally efficient.

3 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Task and Use Case
The experimental task is based on the use-case of an object
modification process as present in current design applica-
tions. The goal is to manipulate the visual appearance of one
object (Figure 1, right) to match the appearance of a provided
sample object (Figure 1, left). The task is inspired by the work

Table 1: Overview of variables, hypotheses and results.

Variable Hypotheses p

Flow
(H1) Flow survey score UTB < MTB .005*
(H2) Relative subjective duration UTB > MTB .004*
Usability
(H3) Intuitive use survey score UTB < MTB .014*
(H4) Workload survey score UTB > MTB .007*
(H5) Object modification time UTB > MTB .364
Presence
(H6) Presence survey score UTB < MTB .007*
Asterisks indicate significance.

of Bowman and Wingrave [6] and is designed to avoid de-
pendence on participants’ individual creativity deliberately.
Size, color, and texture of objects can be changed to five
possible values each. Either one, two, or all three properties
have to be changed to match the sample object’s appearance.
The virtual environment consists of a simple room that en-
ables realistic object shape, color, and depth perception. The
objects are placed on two pedestals while the participant
stands on a third pedestal. In order to perform an object
manipulation, the participant either has to point to the re-
spective object during the manipulation, i.e., highlighting it,
or select it in advance. Both, the UTB and the MTB use a ray-
casting technique for pointing [35]. Hands and controllers
are shown in VR, and a soft vibration signals the intersec-
tion of the pointing ray with an object. A frame around the
object provides visual feedback about whether the object is
selected (purple bold), highlighted (yellow), or selected and
highlighted (yellow bold). The application provides acoustic

Figure 1: Experiment overview: Participants were asked to change the size, color, and texture of the right object to match the
left object using a unimodal (radial menu) or multimodal (speech and gesture) toolbox. The two images on the left show the
two-step process of changing the color of an object using the UTB. First, the action ’change color’ must be selected from the
radial menu (left). Second, the respective color, in this case yellow, must be selected while pointing on the object (middle). The
image on the right depicts the same action using the MTB. The respective action can be invoked by the multimodal utterance:
’Paint [pointing] that object yellow.’
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feedback for each object change and match. For both, UTB
and MTB, a help menu was available to provide information
about the use of the toolboxes.

Implementation
The application’s architecture uses two subsystems dedi-
cated for input processing and VR simulation which are
interconnected by a transport layer. The overall architecture
is illustrated in Figure 3. The virtual environment (Physics,
Renderer), the application logic (Logic), and the UTB are
realized with Unity 2017.4.8f1 [48], a VR-capable game and
3D development platform. An Occulus Rift HMD is used to
present the virtual environment, and two Occulus Touch con-
trollers for both, to (1) operate the UTB and to (2) provide
gesture input for the MTB. The open-source platform Simu-
lator X [33] provides the necessary extensions to implement
theMultimodal System (MMS) for theMTB. Simulator X’s im-
plementation of a concurrent Augmented Transition Network
(cATN) [55] is used to define possible multimodal utterances
and conduct multimodal fusion. It is a successor of the tem-
poral Augmented Transition Network (tATN) [32] which is
tailored for semantic grounding and concurrent processing,
e.g., the concurrent analysis of speech and gesture input. The
cATN is openly available for research [56]. Machine learning
approaches exhibit great potential in early fusion tasks, e.g.,
in computer vision, natural language processing, robotics,
and information retrieval [15]. For late fusion, descriptive fu-
sion methods are still predominant, however, they are open
for supplementation with machine learning [55]. Drawbacks
of descriptive fusion methods include that the developer has
to define all possible utterances the system can recognize
manually and that descriptive fusion methods are subject to
issues regarding computational complexity [28]. We chose
this procedural fusion method since it supports the rapid
development of multimodal interfaces without relying on
time-costly training and optimization as common in machine
learning-based solutions.

The Microsoft Speech SDK is used for the required speech
recognition and speech input. Recognition results are trans-
mitted to the multimodal integration, i.e., the processing via
the cATN, using the VRPN protocol [47]. Gesture input is
recognized by a dedicated subsystem (Gesture) implemented
in Unity and is represented in the application state, i.e., in a
User game object. This information, alongside other context
information necessary for multimodal fusion, e.g., a game
object’s size, color, texture, and whether it is selected, is bidi-
rectionally synchronized with Simulator X by means of a
TCP transport layer as proposed byWiebusch et al. [52]. This
interaction context can be polled by the cATN on demand
instead of being pushed to the cATN in large numbers. All
systems run on a state-of-the-art VR-capable PC.

Unimodal Toolbox
We use a two-level radial menu implementation provided
by the Virtual Reality Toolkit V3.2.0 [51] for the UTB. The
first menu level (Figure 1, left), displays the possible modi-
fication properties, the second its possible values (Figure 1,
middle). Figure 2 provides an overview of all menu items.
The user indicates an object to modify by pointing at it with
a ray attached to the right controller. Pressing the A but-
ton while pointing on an object (automatically highlighted)
will confirm the object selection. The menu is bound to the
left controller’s position and can be opened by pressing its
thumbstick. A menu item can be chosen by using the thumb-
stick, where a visual marker indicates which menu item is
currently selected. The left controller’s trigger button serves
as the back and closemenu function. The menu automatically
closes after selecting an property (e,g., color).

Size Tiny Small Normal Big Large

Color Red Blue Yellow Green Grey

Texture Nothing Stripes Dots Stars Faces

Figure 2: Unimodal Toolbox (UTB) commands using a radial
menu’s proposing actions (left) and properties (right).

Multimodal Toolbox
The MTB (Figure 1, right) consists of two modalities, speech
and gesture, which can be used synergistically. Table 2 pro-
vides an overview of all supported multimodal utterances
for changing the size, color, and texture of objects, as well as
selecting them. If an object is selected, it can be referenced
with ’it’. Otherwise, the participant has to point to an object
while simultaneously saying ’that object’ or simply ’that’.
The speech recognition indicates active processing through
a pulsing microphone icon to give participants feedback and
indicate when they can interact. Multimodal utterances are
defined by means of the cATN’s description language which
automatically generates respective transition graphs for the
cATN parser. Figure 4 provides a visual representation of
the two transition graphs used to parse the multimodal ut-
terances for changing an object’s size, color, and texture. A
transition graph usually consists of states, e.g., S1, that are
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MMS (Simulator X) VR Platform (Unity)Microphone

Subsystems

Application State Application State
:GameObject

selected = true
color = red
texture = stripes

:GameObject

selected = true
color = red
texture = stripes

Speech 
Recognizer

(Microsoft SDK)

cATN 

Interaction Context
:Entity

selected = true
color = red
texture = stripes

:User

gesture = point
highlights = entity
handDist = 0

HMD (Occulus)

Tr
an

sp
or

t L
ay

er

:User

gesture = point
highlights = object
handDist = 0

Physics
RendererLogic

Gesture

Figure 3: The application’s architecture is a platform-compound, consisting of themultimodal system Simulator X and the VR
platformUnity. The virtual environment, the application logic, aswell as theUTB are implementedwithUnity. TheMTB relies
on Simulator X’s of a concurrent Augmented Transition Network to perform multimodal fusion. The Microsoft SDK provides
speech input, while performed gestures are polled by the cATN from the with Unity synchronized interaction context.

Table 2: MTB commands using speech and gestures: [point-
ing] and [size] (two-handed).

Size Utterances Make <Object> <Property> |
Make <Object> this [size] size.

Object that [pointing] object | that [pointing] | it
Property tiny | small | normal | big | large | small

Color Utterances Paint <Object> <Property>.
Object that [pointing] object | that [pointing] | it

Property red | blue | yellow | green | gray

Texture Utterances Texture <Object> with <Property>.
Object that [pointing] object | that [pointing] | it

Property nothing | stripes | dots | stars | faces

SelectionUtterances Select <Object>.
Object that [pointing] object | that [pointing]

connected by arcs, e.g., Verb. Each arc consists of a condition
and a function. The cATN uses potentially multiple concur-
rent cursor to represent active states in the transition graph.
A multimodal utterance has been successfully recognized
if a cursor reaches an End state. In response to an input, a
cursor is able to transition from one state to another, if the
bridging arc’s condition is satisfied. In this case, the arc’s
function is executed. Each cursor contains a set of registers
in which both, parsed input as well as interaction context
information, can be stored. The cATN uses semantics-based
state- and behavior-management techniques [16] to realize
an access scheme to the interaction context. The condition
of an arc can check the input or directly retrieve information
about the application state from the interaction context, e.g.,
where the participant points, and stores this information in
the cursor. In addition, an arc’s function is able to manipulate
the interaction context, e.g., changing the color of an object.

Figure 4 illustrates this process for the command: ’Paint
[pointing] that object yellow.’ First, the parser checks if the
input ’Paint’ satisfies the arc Verb’s condition, i.e., if the
speech token of word type verb. The cursor then transitions
to the state S1 and stores the speech token in one of its reg-
isters. Obj is a dedicated sub-arc. In order to transition from
S1 to S2 over Obj, the cursor has to transition through the
lower transition graph, i.e., has to reach the EndObj state.
The first part of the lower transition graph (from Obj to S3)
depicts the network abstraction construct Split-Merge of the
cATN. A cursor can only traverse from Obj to S3 if both a
speech token ’that’ as well as a pointing gesture are pro-
cessed while satisfying a predefined temporal condition, e.g.,
both inputs have to be occurred within a 500ms interval.
After a successful Split-Merge an optional speech token ’ob-
ject’ may follow. The resolveObj arc is a special arc that

Start EndS1Verb S2
,it’

Parameter

Obj S3

,that’

[pointing]

,object’

End
ObjresolveObj

Split-Merge with Temoporal Condition

Obj

Cmd
,with’

Figure 4: Two simplified cATN transition graphs for recog-
nizing the multimodal utterances for changing an object’s
property. The upper graph defines the structure of the ut-
terance. The lower graph is dedicated for recognizing noun
phrases accompanied by a pointing gesture. It is utilized in
the upper graph between state S1 and S2.
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is not triggered by new input, but instead the arrival of a
cursor on its originating state. This arc performs semantic
integration with its function by accessing the interaction
context, retrieving the object to which the participant refers,
and storing its reference in the cursor’s register. Finally, the
parser checks for a property, i.a., ’yellow’. The cursor reaches
the End state and triggers the dedicated feedback arc Cmd. Its
condition checks the contents of the cursor’s register and
performs the necessary changes in the interaction context,
i.e., changing the objects color property to the value yellow.
This change in the interaction context is then synchronized
to the VR platform where the virtual environment is changed
accordingly.

4 STUDY
The experimental design was within-subjects and the inde-
pendent variable was the type of toolbox with two levels:
UTB and MTB. The dependent variables are divided into
three categories: Flow, usability, and presence.

Flow. We used a survey on the two flow characteristics en-
joyment and concentration based on the work of Ghani
and Deshpande [18]. This provides an indication of whether
the interaction techniques supported the feeling of flow by
promoting object concentration and high enjoyment. Both
characteristics were captured by four questions, each of
which used a 5-point Likert scale with a range from 1 to
5 (5 = high feeling of flow). Since high levels of flow give the
impression that time passes more quickly, we also calculated
the relative subjective duration (RSD) [10] the experimental
task took. RSD gives more insights on whether participants
experienced the feeling of flow by calculating the percentage
difference between perceived task duration and actually mea-
sured task duration. The lower the percentage, the higher
the flow.

Usability. To measure whether the interaction technique was
intuitive and therefore characterized by a high degree of us-
ability, we used the Questionnaire for Subjective Consequences
of Intuitive Use (QUESI) [36]. The QUESI contains 14 items
that range from 1 to 5 (5 = high intuitiveness) structured in 5
dimensions: mental workload, the achievement of goals, the
perceived effort of learning, familiarity, and the perceived
error rate. We measured mental workload using the SEA
scale [14], a German version of the Rating Scale Mental Ef-
fort [1, 54], to investigate intuitive use further. SEA is a sin-
gle item scale ranging from 0 to 220 (220 = high workload).
Lastly, we also measured a usability factor more related to
productivity, namely efficiency, by recording the duration
that a participant needed for each modification task. As a
modification trial consisted of either one, two, or three mod-
ifications, we divided the total trial duration by the number
of modifications.

Presence. In order to measure perceived induced presence,
we used the presence score by Bouchard et al. [4, 5]. This
score measures presence on a single item scale ranging from
0 to 10 (10 = high presence). The SEA and the presence score
were measured mid-immersion multiple times.

Procedure
Participants followed a one-hour experimental procedure
illustrated in Figure 5. After participants read information
about the experiment, gave consent, and filled in a demo-
graphic survey, they tested both toolboxes in a counterbal-
anced test procedure shown in Figure 5, right. In this proce-
dure, participants got familiar with the toolboxes by watch-
ing an explanation video on a separate screen and performing
a two-minute free training phase in the virtual environment
in which they got familiar with the respective toolbox. In a
second training phase, they familiarized with the experimen-
tal task by performing ten modification trials. Only in the
training phases, participants were allowed to ask questions
about the interfaces. The test phase consisted of 10 x 3 coun-
terbalanced modification trials. The mid-immersion mental
workload score was captured after trial 5, 10, and 15 and the
mid-immersion presence score after trial 10, 20, and 30. At the
end of each toolbox test, but before participants took off the
HMD, they were immediately asked to indicate the perceived
duration of the experiment before they could check the time.
This measurement was used in combination with the actual
task duration to calculate the RSD. After participants left
immersion, they finished the first toolbox test by filling in
the Flow and Usability surveys. Then, participants continued
with the second toolbox test. In the end, participants filled
in a post-survey on what toolbox they preferred, with what
toolbox they could better concentrate on the object and the
task, and an open question for comments regarding the tool-
boxes. Comments from the open question are reported in
the qualitative observations section.
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Post-Survey

Unimodal Toolbox Test 

Multimodal Toolbox Test 

Demographic Survey

Information and Consent

Free Training in VR

10 x Training Trials in VR

30 x Test Trials in VR

RSD, Flow, and QUESI

Explanation Video

Figure 5: The general experimental procedure and the tool-
box test procedure. Toolboxes were tested in a counterbal-
anced within-subjects design and trials were counterbal-
anced between one, two, and three required modifications.
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5 RESULTS
In total, 33 university students participated in the experiment
conducted in a laboratory at the University of Würzburg
and received course credit in return. Two participants were
excluded due to technical issues and another one due to the
feeling of malaise. The 30 remaining participants (13 male, 17
female) were aged between 18 and 29 (M = 21.2), all German
native speakers, and had no hearing or vision impairments.
Two participants experienced VR for the first time, 24 one to
ten times, and four used VR more than ten times.

Quantitative Measurements
Captured data met parametric testing requirements and hy-
pothesis were directed. Therefore, we calculated one-sided
paired-sample t-tests. We adjusted the alpha-level for each
test according to the Bonferroni-Holm test procedure [21].

Flow. H1 has been confirmed as the flow survey showed a
significantly higher score for the perceived feeling of flow for
theMTB (M = 3.95, SD = 0.62) compared to the UTB (M = 3.65,
SD = 0.8), t(29) = 2.791, p = .005, dz = .51 (Figure 6, left).
The alpha-level was α = 0.01. In line with H2, participants
perceived the duration of the toolbox test (in relation to the
actual time needed) significantly shorter when using the
MTB (M = 12.97 %, SD = 41.79 %) than when using the UTB
(M = 32.07 %, SD = 47.92 %), t(29) = 2.87, p = .004, dz = .516
(Figure 6, right). The alpha-level was α = 0.0083.
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Figure 6: The left chart shows the average flow survey score,
the right one the average RSD. Error bars represent 95% con-
fidence intervals.

Usability. ConfirmingH3, participants rated theMTB (M = 3.77,
SD = 0.67) significantly better in intuitive use (QUESI) than
the UTB (M = 3.38, SD = 0.71), t(29) = 2.31, p = .014, dz = .428
(Figure 7, left). The alpha-level was α = 0.025. H4 has been sat-
isfied since participants using theMTB (M = 52.63, SD = 25.99)
perceived a significantly lower mental workload (SEA) than
when using the UTB (M = 72.27, SD = 40.66), t(29) = 2.64,
p = .007, dz = .495 (Figure 7, right). The alpha-level was
α = 0.0125. H5 has been rejected as the MTB (M = 5.398 s,
SD = 0.891 s) did not allow for a significantly faster ob-
ject modification than the UTB (M = 5.322 s, SD = 1.234 s),

t(29) = 0.35, p = .364, dz = .064 (Figure 8, left). The alpha-level
was α = 0.05.
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Figure 7: The left chart shows the average intuitive use
(QUESI) score, the right one the average mid-immersion
mental workload (SEA) score. Error bars represent 95% con-
fidence intervals.

Presence. According to H6, participants reported a signifi-
cantly higher perceived score in the presence survey when
using the MTB (M = 7.4, SD = 1.68) than when using the UTB
(M = 6.8, SD = 2.02), t(29) = 2.61, p = .007, dz = .317, (Figure 8,
right). The alpha-level was α = 0.0167.
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Figure 8: The left chart shows the average time per modifi-
cation, the right one the average mid-immersion presence
score. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

Qualitative Observations
During the experiment, various observations and comments
were made by the experimenter and the participants. The
experimenters had the feeling that particularly extroverted
participants, who talked often and tended to comment on
the experiment, preferred MTB over UTB. Participants who
were insecure about VR and the technology used seemed
to find it much easier to use the MTB. Conversely, people
who preferred the UTB reported that they are more used
to menus than speech interactions. Participants mentioned
several times that they found MTB to be more intuitive and
less distracting and could therefore concentrate better on ob-
jects. Most were surprised that the MTB worked so smoothly.
However, they criticized the limited vocabulary and grammar.
Some participants suggested combining the two toolboxes.
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6 DISCUSSION
We compared creativity influencing flow characteristics, us-
ability factors, and perceived presence of a UTB and aMTB in
a design-inspired modification task realized in an immersive
virtual environment. As expected, the flow measurements
showed a significantly higher score in the flow survey (H1)
and a lower relative subjective task duration (H2) in favor
of the MTB. For the usability factors, we confirmed our hy-
potheses that the MTB allows for a significantly higher intu-
itive use (H3) than the UTB. Also, the mental workload felt
significantly lower (H4) when using the MTB while object
modification times were, contrary to our hypothesis (H5),
not different between both toolboxes. We also confirmed the
expected significant higher presence score (H6) for the MTB
compared to the UTB. Quantitative results were supported
by the users’ statements as a majority of 20 participants
preferred MTB over UTB. A significant majority of 25 par-
ticipants stated that they could better concentrate on the
objects when using the MTB. Replies to the final open ques-
tion included statements like: ’I preferred the MTB. The UTB
was potentially faster, however, the MTB did suit the task much
better, and it was way more intuitive.’
When using the MTB, users did not have to switch their

visual attention between modification object and menu and
did not have to search within the menu. By avoiding the
mentally demanding and time-costly context switch and
the following search task, users directly reported a lower
mental workload. Participants could stay focused on the
object which paid-off in a higher concentration towards the
objects. The high intuitive use of the MTB allowed for a
seamless control of the system which kept the concentration
on the task. This supported a high level of enjoyment and
usability, ultimately leading to a higher feeling of flow, which
was supported by the RSD and flow survey measurement.
The low RSD is also an indication that participants perceived
the task as more difficult when using the UTB [10], which
again is in line with the mental workload measurement.
The QUESI results indicated a lower subjective mental

workload, a higher perceived achievement of goals, a lower
perceived effort of learning, and a higher familiarity in favor
of the MTB. For the fifth dimension, participants perceived
a higher error rate for the MTB compared to the UTB. This
can be mostly attributed to the probabilistic output of the
speech recognizer which sometimes misinterpreted similar-
sounding properties (e.g., green as gray). Therefore, partici-
pants had to repeat the sentence which is also an explanation
for the not significantly lower modification time for MTB.
However, the progressive development of speech SDKs will
potentially lead to a further improved use of MTBs by re-
ducing the error rate and consequently, the average object
modification time.

Altogether, the results indicate that multimodal interfaces
allow for a higher usability, a more profound flow experi-
ence, and a higher perceived induced presence while not
being slower than the menu-based interface. Given the new
perspective of design and creativity rather than productivity,
these results are a first indication that multimodal interfaces
may be more appropriate for design use cases by fostering
creativity and enjoyment, allowing users to concentrate on
their design process rather than the system interaction.

Limitations and Future Work
Our results confirm the benefits of the multimodal approach.
Nonetheless, this initial exploration has the following limita-
tions that open up space for future research:

(1) The experimental task deliberately avoided asking par-
ticipants to design objects completely or to be creative to not
depend on individuals’ creativity. Our future experiments
will include tasks which demand creativity, with a broader
set of tools and commands to get even closer to current VR
design applications.

(2) We did not find differences in object modification time.
This could be caused by the small number of available mod-
ification properties and values. Future experiments should
therefore compare modification times in relation to the num-
ber of properties and values.
(3) Multiple individual factors can contribute to a uni-

modal or multimodal toolbox preference. Further experi-
ments should explore factors like the user’s personality, ex-
perience with a system, or learnability to identify further
use cases and required adaptions.

7 CONCLUSION
In this work, we proposed amultimodal interaction paradigm
based on the combination of speech and gesture input within
immersive VR to enhance creative tasks for interactive de-
sign applications. We motivated the approach derived from
various findings in the related work to identify the three
factors flow, usability (intuitiveness, mental workload, and
task completion time), and presence as fostering creativity-
enhancing conditions. Consequently, these factors served as
target factors to assess the overall quality of our approach.
Altogether, our results confirm significant advantages of

the proposed multimodal interaction paradigm and the devel-
oped MTB for important characteristics of design processes
in VR. The results provide guidance for system architects
and inspire developers of design applications by giving in-
sights into promising alternative interfaces. Our future work
will replicate this experiment with a toolbox that proposes a
larger set of modifications, and with a non-constrained cre-
ative task where participants can freely design a new product
without replicating an existing one.
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